Siteminder Policy Server Error Codes
Information on the causes of Sm_AgentApi errors and what the error codes mean. (ERROR)
LLA: SiteMinder Agent Api function failed -'Sm_AgentApi_IsProtectedEx' *-1 means that
webagent failed to communicate with the policy server. (Error) SiteMinder Agent Unable to load
SiteMinder host configuration object or host configuration file. Policy Server smps.log shows
failed handshake errors: On all non-Windows platforms, the agent code used to encrypt and
decrypt.

Access Denied. This error indicates a general failure that
resulted in blocked access. Action: Investigate the Web
Agent and Policy Server logs to determine.
6.0 Policy Servers–Supports only version 6.0 of the SiteMinder server API. 12.0 Policy Users are
redirected to this URL when an access denied error occurs. The Policy Server gracefully exits
when LDAP search LDAP_ADMINLIMIT_EXCEEDED (error code 11)
/Netegrity/SiteMinder/CurrentVersion/ObjectStore. Although the UnboundID Data Store (DS) is
fully qualified as a Siteminder policy In the directory where you wish to install the LDAP server
to act as policy server disabled-privilege:unindexed-search / --set return-bind-error-messages:true.
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Download/Read
Jun 21, 2016. server access logs". (20/Jun/2016:10:59:15) (Error) SiteMinder Agent Initializes the
Agent API and sets up connections to the Policy Server. This function. Hi,We have Siteminder
SSO configured for one of the custoimsed JAVA Application being deployed on the SAP NW
While tring to test the application getting the 401 unauthorized error. isValidConnection(), Return
code from doManagement() is false isValidConnection(), Check Policy Server IP Address or
FQDN. Policy Server cache build failure on secondary Policy Server with error "Cannot fetch
158072 R12.5 SiteMinder returns smauthreasoon code 0 when Illegal. ca siteminder training
institute in Hyderabad, FuturePoint technologies training Installing and configuration of Sun
LDAP directory server Common error codes, Federation, Siteminder tools - Export and import
the policy server object. FEDERATION ERROR CODES The Assertion Issuer ID
(netegrity.com/SiteMinder) was wrong. TIMEOUT PARAMETERS IN SITEMINDER
RequestTimeout: If there is significant network latency or potentially Policy Server overl.

server errors. These error codes are passed to the custom
error pages and include: Connectivity problems between the
Web Agent and the Policy Server.

Customer using Active Directory, LDAP, Siteminder or 'SSO'? Is your customer Box supports
the full set of error codes in the OAuth 2.0 spec: The last four. Responses from the SiteMinder
policy servers are translated into appropriate Win32 call fails, the error code and error text
containing the reason for the error. server fingerprinting attacks (suppressing error codes and
filtering headers). Sign On with integrations into LDAP, RADIUS, CA SiteMinder, RSA SecurID.
Custom Authentication Sample Code Configuring the SiteMinder Policy Server However, Oracle
Smart View for Office can use SiteMinder authentication. CAWORLD #CAWORLD The Policy
Server responds § We can see the reactor is for 20 worker threads in CA SiteMinder R12.5x §
How many do you need? Has a Web Agent encountered an error § What the error code is §
Which website. Unfortunately the CA SSO Reporting Server is an absolute bloated nightmare and
Source code The Event log reports the SiteMinder Proxy Engine error: Cognos Access Manager
(CAM) authentication errorcodes Cognos Access Manager CAM-AAA-0163,Unable to connect to
the Policy Server. CAM-AAA-0165,The SiteMinder agent API function call to '_IBM Cognos_'
failed with error code.

For SiteMinder SSO servers, the policy-server-secret command secures authentication
communications If denied, an error code is returned to the clients. Site Minder: Report Server
upgraded from 3.3SP1 to 12.52 SP1 • ITIM to be upgraded to 43, Identity Manager, IDM
Server, 12.6.4, N/A, N/A, 12.6 SP8, CR1, SiteMinder Policy Server , SQL Server, Active
Directory, N/A 149, Error Manager. NET Static code analysis, FxCop (part of Win SDK 7.1), 10,
N/A, N/A, N/A, N/A. Siteminder agent is able to successfully connect to the policy server but
decode with error message Sm_AgentApi_DecodeSSOToken()' failed with error code.

CA SiteMinder Use Cases Configure Directory Server (i.e. Active Directory) Identity System ·
Configure Kerberos Learn how to configure the timeout for service requests and specify a custom
fault error message. Fault Namespace URI: A field display that allows you to enter the URL that
points to the fault code schema. Axway does not warrant that this document is error free. Axway
recognizes the in Policy Studio. 218. Deploy to a server in Policy Studio Configure
SiteMinder/SOA Security Manager connections. 423 HTTP status code. 795. Overview.
This technical note describes the steps to install and configure SiteMinder NullPointerException"
Error and Administrative WebStation Server Is Unresponsive. Policy Server reports 107 error
when a resource is accessed after idle timeout. The sdconf.rec file was incorrectly listed as
residing in /siteminder/lib. CA Access Gateway sets the return code of http response as 200
instead of the value. HTTP headers are missing in IIS server variable “ALL_HTTP” in integrated
mode. The server variables ServerVariables, like in this code snippet: _% headers.
Logon~errorCallback, The function that is invoked in case of an error. data vault passcode or, if
the SMP server's Client Passcode Policy allows it, There are no logon specific error codes, the
'errorCode' property only wraps the error values from the underlying libraries. Used in case of
Relay server or SiteMinder. The full-time employee installs and maintains CA Technologies SSO
SiteMinder Policy Server, Web Server, and CA Directory software onto Server computer.
Servicing support policy With one-click in the DeployR Repository Manager, this R code can be
turned into a DeployR-managed analytics Web service. external system such as Siteminder prior

to accessing a DeployR-enabled Web application. 917 Grid Resource Error: grid node version
incompatible with server.

